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Waiting for a Parking Spot Since 1920
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Grainger Re^Opens
Nick Elmes
Assistant Editor
The new Grainger, dedicated
on August 19, may appear similar
to the original on the outside, but
looks are deceiving.
Inside the 27,694 square foot
building is a state-of-the-art education center unrivaled in Virginia.
"This isl
the
first
classroom
building
on campus, and
probably
one of the
first in the
Common wealth, to
have
a
completely wireless infrastructure, as well as a hard-wired infrastructure," said Dr. Frank Moore,
assistant vice president for information technology.
"Grainger is high-tech: every
classroom has a high-end com-

puter in an instructor's console
with a DVD player, VCR, visual
presenter and a ceiling-mounted
projector;
access
to
the
Longwood network and Internet;
and study areas with data and
power,"
President
Patricia
Cormier said at the dedication.
"This building is both wired and
wireless.
Wireless
means that
students do
not need to
physically
connect
their laptops to data
ports
to
access the
University
network and Internet - they can
access the network and Internet
without plugging the computer
into an outlet - and they can walk
around the building surfing the
web."
See GRAINGER p.4

orsnam grocery
Liz Richards
Editor-in-Chief
Saturday night around 10 p.m., a
black male entered the Worsham
Grocery Exxon gas station on
Farmville Road.
With a pistol in hand, he ordered
the man behind the register to hand
over all the cash in the drawer,
according to Captain Wesley Reed, of
the Prince Edward County Sheriff's
Office.
The robber fired one shot, took
the money and left. The man is
described as a six-foot-tall African
American, weighting around one
hundred sixty-five pounds, according
to Reed.

He was wearing jeans, a blue shirt,
and a blue bandana around his face.
The robber left in a dark colored
vehicle parked behind the store,
which was being driven by a white
female with."busy hair,"according to
police.
At the time of the robbery, there
were two employees and three customers in the store.
"Thankfully no one was hurt,"
said Reed..
Hampden-Sydney police were
first on the scene, followed by seven
more officers.
Currendy, the robbery is under
investigation.
"We have a few leads, but no

arrests have been made," said Reed.
A similar robbery happened the
night before at approximately
9:30p.m., at Prospect Chevron,
according to reports in the Farmville
Herald.
A black man walked in with a towel
around his face and a gun in his hand.
According to the Farmville Herald, he
left with approximately $300.
Reed advised students to "stay
aware of what's going on in their surroundings, and if they are ever in a situation like this one, just comply (with
what the perpetrator wants]."
Anyone with information is advised
to call the Prince Edward County
Sheriffs office at 392-8101.

SoBig A Big Problem
Nick Elmes
Assistant I :ditor
Two major viruses clogged
campus computers last week,
making preparations for the first
week of classes a difficult task for
professors and IT staff.
The problems started two
weeks ago with the Blaster worm,
an invasive program that attacks
Windows operating systems
released after 2000 by exploiting
a feature designed to allow
remote access to a computer.
Continual automatic reboots is
a common symptom of a Blaster
infection.
Blaster also attempted to prevent computer users from accessing the Windows Update web
page to download the patch necessary to fix the computer,
according to Synamtecs, the publishers of Norton Anti-Virus.
Then, a week later, the e-mail

virus SoBig attacked campus
computers.
"Since last Tuesday, Blaster has
not been as big a problem as
SoBig," said Assistant Vice
President of Information and
Instructional
Technology
Services Dr. Frank Moore III.
"In a 24 hour time period
between midnight Wednesday
and midnight Thursday we prevented 186,000 virus laden
attachments from coming on
campus."
Moore said that SoBig has
been such a problem because it is
"essentially running an e-mail
server off of your PC.
"The bad thing about this
virus is that you might get an
email saying that I sent you a
virus attachment when in fact it
didn't come from me because the
virus is spoofing addresses," said
Moore.

The IT support staff held an
emergency meeting on August 19
to try to figure out how to clean
all of the faculty computers on
campus.
"The staff wanted to scan the
network to see who had the
Windows patch and also looking
to see who had SoBig," explained
Moore. "We identified just under
200 faculty and staff PCs that did
not comply.
"We have a total of 467 networked PCs so just a little under
half were infected," he added.
The IT staff sent out information explaining how to fix the
computers and gave the faculty
24 hours to solve the problem
themselves.
"We ran the scan again and it
was still around the same figure,"
said Moore.
See SOBIG p.4

A sister of Alpha Delta Pi, an RA in the Colonnades, a
Mortar Board member, and a Big Sibling, Annie Danvir
touched the lives many Longwood students.
She will be deeply missed as a friend and citizen leader.
There will be a viewing for friends at the Moser Funeral
Home in Warrenton on Thursday, August 28 from 7:00 p.m.
to 9:00 a.m.
You can call Moser at 540-347-3431 for more details.
The funeral is scheduled for Friday, August 29 at 2:00
p.m. Morners are asked to meet at Moser's Funeral Home,
where they will be directed to another location.
See pictures from last night's candlelight vigil on
page 2.
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Words From tke Editor
Hey,
w e 1 come to
the first
issue of
7 h e
Kotunda,
and my
first

Longwood, the administration
must be trying to breed super
humans with everything that
is changing around here.
Starting
with
Brock
Commons,and ending..who
knows when.
Not that I have a problem
with this, I kind of welcome
issue as editor.
it. To me, change is the way
Already, there is a lot going we grow, and mature. I mean,
on around campus, as you will think of how painful it would
read in this paper.
be if you tried to wear the
There's the progressing same size underwear as you
Brock Commons, the faculty did when you were six?
only parking deck, and tons of
This is a natural maturity
freshman!
progress, being able to move
I've been told by my wise past the little choo-choo trains
professors that humans are is a good thing.
the dominant species, due
OK, seriously though, are
mainly to the fact that we can you the same person you were
adapt to change. Here at five years ago? And do you
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think you will be the same
person five years from now?
No, and that's because we
go through things that change
us, and we adapt to them. I'm
doing my best to adapt to my
new position, but it's like
walking into a room completely blindfolded.
1 know with time I'll work
out the kinks, and for now I'm
doing the best I can. I'm sure
a lot of our new students feel
that way, like they should
know what they're doing this
first week of school.
I've walked in your shoes,
and let me ask you; it's a humbling experience, isn't it?
There's a lot to be learned this
year, my best advice is to take
it in stride.

N

-

»

Members of Alph
spok e in mem
sorority sister Wednesday
night at the candlelight vigil held in Annie Danvir's honor.

The Hitchm Post
That's right, I have
spent my summer in
the throws of wedding
plans and stratagems,
and thought I would
share some of my trials
and tribulations with
any other couples out
there who are tightening the knot.
On September 20, I
will look into the eyes
of Melissa Ridley, my
"roommate" for three
years, and fiance for
two, and say 'I Do.'"
Now Melissa, a former Longwood student, and I are operating on a shoe string
budget here.
But that shouldn't
matter, all you need are
two rings, a preacher,
and eternal love, right?
Riiiight...
When we started
planning last winter, we
wanted a small, intimate ceremony with
around twenty relatives
and a bagpiper in my
parent's backfield.
Then our parents got
involved in the planning process....
The current plan
requires two locations
to be reserved, a professional caterer to

feed the 150+ guests
who are now coming, a
horse drawn carriage,
two singers, professional photographers, flowers, gifts, center pieces,
reserved hotels, port-apotties, flower girls, the
list goes on., and on,
and on.
The scariest thing is
that it is added to daily.
See, we forgot that a
wedding is an event
that has
traditional
requirements that must
be met.
There are things that
just haaave to be done.
People
, (family)
expect certain things
when you are married.
Apparently this is a
well kept secret among
the married couples of
the world.
When I explain our
difficulties in actually
achieving what we saw
as the perfect wedding,
married people just nod
their heads sympatheti- •
cally, wink, and whisper
that they went through
the same thing.
Then there are the
people who ask if I am
nervous yet.
What does that mean?
Am I supposed to be

nervous about spending my life with someone I love?
Or do they mean am I
nervous that the actual
wedding
will
go
smoothly?
Because, they are
very, very different
questions.
Is the nervous question the same as asking
if we ate ready?
Because that is the
most popular question
- are you ready yet?
Are you ready yet?
I think I can answer
that one right now for
anyone who is still curious.
My fiance and I have
been ready to be married for over a year, as
for the wedding, I am
not so sure how ready
we are for that circus,
but I know our bags are
half packed for a trip to
Vegas.

Nick Elmes
Assistant Editor
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Welcome Back, Longwood
The adven turejust keeps Qettinft better and better
Amy Whipplc
Assistant Editor
I can honestly say that it's good to be
back at the Wood.
Longwood, thank you SO much
for completing Grainger in time for
classes. Knowing that five out of six
of my classes are in the newly finished
building makes me quite possibly the
happiest student at Longwood. No
more poles in the middle of squashed
rooms in Curry; no more walking up
to Wynne in the middle of the night
for a novel class; no more trying to
remember exacdy which side of the
doors a room is on; no more keeping
eighty-six buildings in mind for classes all within the same department; no
more trailer park trash professors; no
more bullshit.
Thank you.
And longwood, thank you for
continuing your funding and love of
The Rotunda, everyone's favorite student publication since 1920. Thank
you for affording me the opportunity
to laugh hysterically with my friends
as we put together the first issue of
The Rotunda after an atrocious first
week of classes (I'm trying in Spanish
101. Promise.)
It made my day today when a
member of the faculty told us (to our
faces no less) how much she loved our
paper. What? People really actually
read this? Love it? No kidding!
Everyone who knows me, and is
reading this, is waiting for the complaining to start; this I'm sure of. This
wouldn't be a column by me if I didn't in some way or another break
down the spirit of Longwood.
So I confess. There are many
things on my I-Really-HateLongwood-and-I-Hope-the-GiantMutant-Flies-in-the-NewspaperO ff ice-Wind-Up-in-Someone'sAwful-Excuse-for-Dining-Hall-Food
List
Many of these issues, I was just
going to let go: automatic paper towel
dispensers, how the stairwells in the
Student Union seem to get painted

every summer (whereas the
Residence Halls are on four-year
cycles), pretty new trashcans, etc.
My issues are with the big things,
and they are as follows:
Problem the First. Class sizes. Ever
since 1 got my first brochure from
Longwood, four long years ago,
they promised me small class sizes,
low ratios, something that, in a large
high school, sounded like a good
idea.
I started my freshman year with
classes averaging about twenty-two
people for the courses 1 took.
Last year, things started to creep
up, more people being placed in
classes well past their established
limits.
But this year, I wind up in my
300-Ievel English classes, only to
find upwards of thirty people."
Really, not that big of a jump, but,
at the same time, a huge problem.
My professors have complained; my
classmates have complained; I'm
complaining big time.
Many of my classes in high
school were this big, and it's just
enough people to zap the professor's individual attention. By the
time I got to my junior year, I
would have thought I'd have nice,
cozy classes, complete with heated,
educated discussion.
Professors that normally have
their classes sit in circles in order to
enable this kind of environment
now find themselves stuck in the
classic spot: professor on a high,
cushy, roily chair, with her students
in desk-chairs, staring at her nose
hairs through binoculars (and not
paying a bit of attention to what
she has to say).
Problem the Second. The Cafe. Can
someone please explain to me the
purpose of redoing the cafe? Was it
a dire issue? Was the roof caving in?
The walls coming down? Didn't
Bene Pizza and Java City just get
built the previous summer? I'm
sure that, even though they were

under' the construction supervision of
longwood, they were done well enough
that they don't need renovation. I know
plenty of rooms, offices, and buildings
that could use the money. Why the
money for doors with pretty windows,
only to have tables on either side of said
doors? Yes, the cafe was crowded during
peak hours, but it was nothing we couldn't handle. At least give it a couple more
years.
Problem the Third. Lying. I'm not going
to complain about parking, but 1 am
going to complain about the school
lying to us about it. As of last spring,
Longwood has had us all hyped up for a
brand-new underground parking garage.
Okay, so it's not done yet, no big deal;
we're used to that. What we all did not
expect, however, was to open up the
new parking regulations booklet handed
out with every parking decal, only to
find that the new garage was for faculty.
Really wouldn't be a problem,
Longwood, if you had been up-front
about it. The faculty and staff deserve
parking; they go here just like we do. I
could be happy for them if the school
had come out with a plan, such as a
garage will go to faculty, we'll open up
faculty lots to commuters, and so on.
That may be the case, but just inform us;
we're not six-years-old, so there's no reason to hide your motives. And, not to
complain about prices, but raising student parking to $100 for a year, only to
take away parking spaces? Please.
Problem the Last. ADD construction.
The part of Brock Commons that is
done is absolutely beautiful; I honesdy
didn't expect it to be that nice.
I.ongwood's campus is supposed to be
beautiful, but having arbitrary fences
while the construction company makes
up its mind on the other side of campus
just makes things...well...ugly. If this
were three years ago, there's no way I
would have picked l.ongwood as my college of choice.
I came here for a good, small, classic
education. Instead, I'm getting a lesson
on the ins and outs of interior design.
And not a very good one at that.

+
+
+
+
+
+

Fountains being turned on
Grainger!
Pirates of the Carribean
Guy on the red motorcycle
Air Conditioning
Little Hug variety juice drinks

Drops:
- $100 for a parking permit
- Dry erase board erasers in Grainger
- Automatic paper towel dispensers
- Picnic Dinner first day back
- To the freshman that asked for their "crusts to be cut off
their sandwich."
- Internet being down

Speak Out
' What do uou think ol the new Lancer

Cafe?
"It's a lot bigger and isn't as
crowded."
~Margo, Sopbmore

"It looks like an actual resturant."
~Damien, Sophmore

"Its really dark and the fact that
you can only get from one end of
the SU to the other by walking
through it is terrible."
-Leslie,/wwor

~J

"The
color
scheme
is
better...everything
has
improved."
~Zach, Senior

News
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GRAINGER cont'd p.1
"The Ruffncrs, when they
come on line, will also be a wireless building," she added, "As will
the new science building that will
be under construction later this
month."
While architects endeavored to
retain the feel of the original
building, incorporating five
carved stone medallions salvaged
from the old Grainger and maintaining the same basic width and
depth, the improvements are
obvious when viewed from top to
bottom.
"The new Grainger is about six
and a half feet taller," said
Longwood University Media
Specialist Kent Booty, "Because
of all the new mechanical equipment that had to be installed

SoBig cont'd p. 1
Moore adds: "So I just looked at
the lead network engineer and told
him to cut them from the network
and walked out of the room.
"Then we realized that we were
having registration on Friday and
you can't register your students if
you don't have the network up. So
we put together a triage team, and
I took any personnel in this building that was not doing mission critical stuff and armed them with
CDs, and we went out and slowly
did every PC.
"There was one point on
Thursday when I was updating
eight PCs all at once, running up
and down the hallways as they were
scanning," he added.
Any virus problems in the computer labs" were fixed using a clone
program, but classroom computers
had to be cleaned and-updated by
hand, according to Moore.
Once the University computers
were fixed, the IT staff had to
worry about re-infection from
incoming student computers.
"Ninety percent of them were
infected with either SoBig or the
worm or did not have their OS
updated," said Moore. "We figured
that when all 4,100 laptops finally
arrived on Sunday 3,600 of them
were going to be re-contaminating ■
the network."
An IT engineer re-scripted the
network registration page so that it
redirects students to a site that
scans for viral infections and then
turned the student system off until
eight a.m. Monday morning, so
there would be a full staff to mon-

between each floor."
The new building contains 12
classrooms, a state-of-the-art
computer classroom and language
lab and offices for 33 faculty
members.
"The original Grainger housed
the library, the infirmary and the
training school in addition to
classrooms and dorm rooms,"
said Booty. "It was named in 1967
for Dr. James Moses Grainger,
who taught English at Longwood
from 1908 to 1950, chaired the
English Department for all but
his first two years and was cofounder of
the
Virginia
Association of Teachers of
English."
Although open to students for
the first time last Monday, faculty
have been busy getting the building rtady for the fall semester
itor any problems.
"Students will not be able to register for the network if they are infected with Blaster or SoBig," said Moore.
"Instead they will be sent to a site to
have their computer cleaned.
"If the computers are cleaned and
they are still having problems they
need to contact their RTA's and if the
RTA can't deaf with it they will be
referred to a computer repair center.
"If you are getting a This Page
Can Not Be Displayed' message it is
because too many people are hitting
the server," he added. "We can only
have about 10 ISP addresses hit the
server at the same time so its going to
be a three or four day process to get
the students up and running"
Moore hopes that the recent problems will help to educate both students and faculty on the importance
of up-to-date virus software and
operating Systems.
"When the dust settles after
September 10, we are going to do a
massive re-education of the faculty
and staff on how to do stuff like
this," explained Moore. "Students
need to make sure that they are doing
an auto update during a time that
their machine is on and they need to
do it daily, Monday through Friday, at
least until September 20."
"I don't care what anti-virus software they use, but use something and
keep it up to date," he added.
The other key thing, according to
Moore it to use Windows Update to
make sure that operating systems
have all of the/ current patches
installed.
"If they could do those two things
we would have no problems on campus."

August 28, 2003

throughout the month of August. ing out arson, say the- cause may
"They began moving in their never be determined," Booty said.
furniture August 4, and began "The fire destroyed the Ruffner
occupying their offices the fol- complex, which at the time was
lowing week," said Booty.
undergoing a $12 million renova"I don't think there is anything tion that was about eight percent
bitter about coming back to the complete.
new Grainger," said Professor of
"About 175 firefighters from
French, McRae Amoss. "Certainly 13 companies fought the fire," he
the period of fire and the loss of added.
our building and our offices is not
English Construction, the same
something that people are going company that just finished
to forget, but that just makes the Grainger, is currently reconstructstaff even gladder to be back."
ing the Ruffner complex.
The original building, which
"The 83,143-square foot builddated to 1903, was demolished in ing, which will also look identical
the fall of 2001 due. to extensive to its predecessor, will house four
water and smoke damage sus- academic departments, the
tained during the massive provost, the office of Academic
Ruffner's fire in the 2001 spring Affairs, and the dean of the
semester.
College of arts and Sciences," said
"The fire damage was so exten- Booty.
"Work began last
sive that investigators, while rul- December and is due to be fin-

ished in January 2005."
The entire project, including
Grainger, is expected to cost
slightly more than $22,000,000,
according
to
Longwood
University's Office of Public
Relations.
Construction costs for the new
Grainger, including furnishings,
totaled $5.5 million, another big
difference from the original building, which, including equipment,
only cost $27,500.
Despite the hefty price tag the
new Grainger symbolizes the
future of Longwood University.
'The Great Fire of 2001 was
truly a devastating time in
Longwood's history, but the new
buildings rising from the ashes
will, like, the Phoenix, allow us to
soar into the future," Cormier
said.

Platoon Leaders Class
PLC is a high-Intensity internship where you attend paid
training over the summer for 6-10 weeks.
We develop and evaluate you Lmmdmrshlp and Management
Skills.
Upon completion of summer training you return to college to
complete your degree. Upon graduation from college, you
decide whether to accept a commission as a Second
Lieutenant In the United States Marine Corps.

What we guarantee:
-Unsurpassed leadership and management training.

•Oumrmntmmd Pilot positions.
-Guaranteed Ground positions.
-Esprit de Corps, and pride for a unique accomplishment.
-Competitive salaries for summer training.
-Financial assistance for your remaining time in college.
-For qualified aviation officer candidates, free flying lessons upon
completion of training.
a

What we look for.
-Men and women who aspire to lead.
-Men and women, freshmen through seniors.
-Men and women who are drawn to tough mental and physical
challenges.
-Men and women who want to belong to an elite organization that pride
itself on service to country.
You can contact Captain Bruno G. Mitchell or Staff Sergeant Michael
Arm stead at (800) 552-9548 for more Information, or visit our website
www.mmrlnoomcmr.coin.
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Catck tke Spirit: Longwoocfs Very Own Key Master
years ago, we went to a unified
system that allowed master keys
In addition to our fantastic students, the and
interchangeable
cores.
spirit of Longwood University is reflect- Thanks to this system, I can do
ed in our faculty and staff. Each mem- more in less time," stated Pinkey.
ber of this educational institution is
With interchangeable cores,
deeply committed to the well-being and which he builds in the facilities
achievement of every student. The plant, locks can be repaired,
Rotunda mil be printing a Catch the replaced, or changed
Spirit column during the upcomingyear. with lower cost to the
This column is designed to give students University.
insight to the faculty and staff who surThere are 28 pin seground them. If you have input for this ments in seven barrels
column, please send it to Jennifer Wall within a lock core. A
atfwal/@longwoodedu.
locksmith must know
the correct order to put
The "Key Master," as Pinkey the pin segments in
Baldwin is often referred to, is the each barrel in order to rebuild a
man you want to have around lock.
when your key is impossible to
"Locks are like anything
find. With over 5,000 keyed locks mechanical; it's ongoing mainteon the Longwood campus, the nance. What works today may
"Key Master" is essential and not work tomorrow, but it can get
always busy.
fixed," said Pinkey
"When I first started, working
What if a student loses a key?
with locks here at Longwood, Pinkey explained, "Students must
there were endless keys and it was report lost keys to their REC who
very complicated. About twenty will then notify me. We will
Public Relations

replace keys, however, if we feel
there is a security risk, such as a
stolen key, we will change the lock
core.
Unhappily for students, there is
a $50 cost for a core change and
two keys and a charge of $10 for
each additional key."

directions, Pinkey is always
upbeat and helpful. His dedication to Longwood and to community service is an example to
us all. I only have one problemmany of my students and even
my wife have confused the two of
us! Students have actually apologized to Pinkey for missing my class," stated
Wayne McWee, acting
dean of the College of
Business & Economics.
Dr. McWee has known
Pinkey for 20 years, both
on campus and on the
little league fields. "If I
have to be confused with anyone,
I am glad it is Pinkey. I respect
him tremendously." When asked
about his life outside Longwood,
Pinkey says, "Worsham Baptist is
my hobby. We have great worship and fellowship and I invite
any student to come join our
service. Just telephone me to
arrange a ride." Baldwin also volunteered for the rescue squad for

LONGWOOD
UNIVERSITY

Catch the Spirit
For 33 years Pinkey has walked
to work, back home for lunch,
back to work and back home at
the end of the day, approximately
four miles a day. Rain, snow, heat,
cold, etc-nothing stops him. He
loves his home, his job, and walking so he combines them with
determination.
"Pinkey Baldwin is one extraordinary man, often pulled in many

My Two Cents
Willard A. Vaughn
Opinion Editor

Well before we knew what hit us,
a new semester was upon us full
of delightful opportunities, a
brand new world of learning and
education, and the chance to
meet and greet some of the greatest people on earth.
Yeah right. A new year is upon
us and so I would like to take this
opportunity to introduce myself.
My name is Willard and I will be
writing this feature that will
showcase all of the questions
about love, sex, relationships,
friendships, and the mysterious
opposite sex that all of you have
been dying to ask for your entire
lives but were afraid to do so.
This article was written last
year by the great Adcock who has
since graduated and moved on to
bigger and better things. So I
decided to pick up the torch (and
the burden) and carry it with me
for the next year.
I don't pretend to have all the
answers, nor do I claim to be an
expert on human relations, but I

will do my best with the experi- one off, especially someone that
ence and education that I have to obviously has relationship and
help you out.
intimaq' issues.
But enough of that introducI would make sure that she
tion stuff, let's get on to the ques- understood what went on
tion.
between you and what it meant to
Dear Willard:
both of you. It may be thatVven
I was at a party last weekend and though large amounts of booze
some girl came up to me and started were influencing her decision
talking and stuff. One thing led to making abilities, she was still lookanother and we ended up having hot ing for love in all the wrong
monkey sex alt over my living room, places.
kitchen, and bedroom. It was great.
If talking, to her doesn't work,
Anyway, the next day I wake up to it may be in your best interest to
a note on my pillow saying "thanks" run as far away from this girl as
with her phone number on it. I call her humanly possible. Like I said, she
a couple of days later and she says that obviously has issues that you
her parents are in town and she wanted don't want to deal with, and you
me to meet them.
shouldn't have to. Try to let her
So Willard, what do I do? down gendy, but if she's not havObviously one night of drunken pas- ing that, be a dick.
sion does not equal a relationship that
If any of you have any quesqualifies meeting her parents, but then tions or comments, feel free to
again, I don't want to be rude and blow send them to rotunda@longher off.
wood.edu with "Willard" as your
Sincerely,
subject. Don't be scared, I won't
Too much fun
use your real name. Always
remember to be careful with each
Well, Too Much Fun, I must other's hearts; the next one that
applaud you for not being the breaks might be yours.
type of person to just blow some-

over 15 years and encourages students to get involved in some sort
of community service. Pinkey
and his wife, Brenda, have two
sons, John and Pinkey Byrd
Baldwin HI, better known as Pee
Wee. Pee Wee is an administrative
program specialist in the mail
department
at
Longwood.
"Longwood has changed a lot, but
we continue to have some of the
best people working here. I am
especially proud of the people in
the facilities department. They
are dedicated to their job/trade
and produce quality work day-in
and day-out." concluded Baldwin.
Upcoming events:
Monday, September 8 at 1 p.m.
Topping off Ceremony of toe Rotunda
Dome skeleton framework atop Main
Ruffner.
Thursday, September 11 at 10 a.m.
Unveiling of the Longwood University historical highway marker at the corner of
Main and Redford streets.

The Office of Leadership
and New Student
Programs and
Orientation Leaders and
the members of S.EAL
welcome the

Class of 2007
We hope that you have
enjoyed Preview, the New
Lancer Days, and
challenge you to continue
spreading new inspiration
and Longwood Lancer
spirit across our campus!

Calendar
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August 29- September 4, 2003

VTM

31

Men's Soccer

Men's Soccer

Field Hockey

©Tusculum (Tenn.)
5 p.m.

Rotunda Meeting

©Tusculum (Tenn.)
3 p.m.

©American (D.C.)
2 p.m.

Student Union (across
from the Post Office)
7:30 p.m.

LP Movie
Matrix Reloaded
ABC Rooms
7:30 p.m.

Women's Soccer

Blu Sanders

Field Hockey

Cafe
10 p.m.

©Georgetown (DC.)
12 p.m.

,

v£>

©Elon (N.C.)
4 p.m.

Labor Day!!!!
NO SCHOOL

«*f

^^^^

<>

SGA Meeting
Lankford ABC Rooms
3:45 p.m.

Hypnotist
Men's Soccer

Tom Deluca
Jarman
7 & 9:30 p.m.

vs. Elon (N.C.)
7 p.m.

Women's Soccer
©Campbell (N.C.)
7 p.m.

Interviewing Workshops
Career Center
4-5 p.m.

Just for Seniors
Career Center
4-5 p.m.

Volunteer Orientation
Career Center
6-6:30 p.m.

Resume and Cover
Utter Writing

How to Prepare
for a Job Fair

Career Center
7-8 p.m.

Career Center
7-8 p.m.
\

>
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Football Jerseys Aren't Just lor Fans *>"g»«j" cue*
U-W1RE
Most college undergrads .weren't
even born when the United States
Football I.eague existed for three
seasons during the mid-1980s.
But, thanks to the retro trend,
teams like the Oakland Invaders,
Pittsburgh Maulers, and Houston
Gamblers live on, if only on tshirts.
"Clearly, most of our college
customers have never heard of
the USFL and could care less
about some old football teams
from 20 years ago," said Chris
Anderson, whose five-year-old
company, ("lassie Sports Logos,
manufactures and markets t-shirts
featuring the authentic logos of
more than 250 now-defunct
sports teams and leagues.
"What's important to them is

that no one else on campus has a
shirt like it."
When Anderson and his brother launched their website in 1998,
their target market was sports
fans, primarily men, who remembered the old teams. And while
those customers still make up the
bulk of their business, more
recendy, they've seen a younger
consumer - including many
women - visiting the site.
"This isn't about sports; it's
about fashion," said Anderson.
"A lot of the teams we carry
from the 1970s had funky logos
and names and very unique colors
- orange and purple, mustard and
brown, orange and light blue that teams today would never
use."
Besides oudandish colors, customers are drawn to the obscurity

+4oto$cof>es

By EM. woo^s

and the genuineness of the teams,
all of which actually existed,
though in some cases for only
short time.
"These teams may not have
played for long, but there's something authentic about them.
Something kind of innocent,"
said Anderson, whose warehouse
is just two blocks from the campus of Southern Methodist
University in Dallas.
"The Hawaii Volcanos mayhave only played for one season in 1979 - but there's a mystique
about them. The old Michigan
Stags didn't even play a full season
in 1974, but they bring us back to
a different rime, when it wasn't all
about big money and TV contracts and shoe endorsements.
People are looking for something
real."

Merks: "Wnere Families Come Together to Diine
by: Sam Wise-Ridges

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sep. 22)
Happy Birthday to all of our Virgo readers. If life has got you down, grow up.
Libra (Sep. 23-Oct. 22)
He knows you dream about him naked.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Stop laughing at Metamuci! and Citrucel commercials because God will plug your butt, and laugh heartily at your constipation.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
The fire of your teachers will rain down on you if don't stop flatulating in class. Don't burn your britches.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your youth does not put you at a lower risk for brain cancer caused by cellular telephones. Detach those phones from
your cars, FRESHMEN.
Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb.18)
This is not a good year for education. Keep your bags packed.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20)
The weeks to come are looking much brighter for you than weeks passed- when pigs fly that is. Put on your wings,
and head for the air-strip.
Aries (Mar. 21-Aprill9)
Check your ceiling tiles: you never know what former residents have left for you. You may find gold or a dead rat.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Good things come to those who'wait... '
Gemini (May 21-June20)
Forget all your fears; drink more beers.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
If your dandruff is crawling... welcome to I.ongwood. You have caught more than the spirit.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Is anyone monitoring the underground piss pot? Just think of all the possibilities for that garage.

Huston Daniels
Sfylt Ediitor

just outside of town, one mile
past Charlie's on Main Street
Sick of eating "industrial toward Cumberland, the menu at
strength"
food
found
at Merk's is full of home-cookin'
McDonalds', Taco Hell, Wendy's, that will surely feed your fancy, no
Burger King, and Kentucky Fried matter what it is.
Chicken?
With everything from subs,
Have you been one of- the cus- sandwiches, and pizza to steaks,
tomers waiting for hours for the quesadillas, and home baked
food at the new Applebees?
desserts, all of which are affordIf your appetite is growing ably priced, there is plenty to
bored with the usual student choose from for even the pickiest
eateries in Farmville or if your of taste buds.
pockets are going broke, you
Open from 6-10 Monday
should give Merk's a try.
through Thursday, till 11 on
Many students are unaware Fridays, and from 7-11 on
that this small, family owned Saturdays, you should stop in
restaurant even exists. Located sometime and give Merk's a try.

Getting Married? Need a Wedding
Dress? Beautiful, brand new, size
6. $600 value. Bargain at $150. If
interested call Dawn (5) 391-3413
Spring Break 2004- Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps.
Call
for
group
discounts.
Information/Reservations
1 -800-6484849 or www.ststravel.com.
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Women s Soccer Gets Ready for Division I
•

Lauren Cooper
Assl. Sports Information Director

Longwood University will enter
its 2003 women's soccer campaign with a talented and experienced roster under the guidance
of lOth-year head coach Todd
Dyer '93.
The Lancers return six starters
among 13 letter winners, and have
added 10 newcomers as the program looks to post another successful season.
Longwood will open this
Saturday, August 30, on the road
in North Carolina at NCAA
Division 1 Southern Conference
member Elon University.
Longwood finished 15-3-1 a
year ago, winning its first CVAC
Tournament Championship. The
Lancers, however, will compete as
a Division II independent this fall
as the institution begins its fouryear transition toward Division I
re-classification.
"Winning the conference last
fall was the culmination of a lot
of hard work over the years by
some very special people that
finally paid off," said Dyer.
"Now our challenge is to lead
the program to Division I status
while maintaining the level of
success that we all worked so hard

to establish. I'm excited about
this unique opportunity and I
know we have the student-athletes to lead the way."
Returning senior starters
include
forward
Phoebe
Munson/Virginia Beach (13g,
9a), and midfielder Gina Powell/
Bowie, Md. (6g). Munson, an
All-Region selection last year,
ranks second in career goals with
39 and should surpass the
school-record of 44 (Erin
Hirschi, 1997-2000).
"Our current seniors got to
experience a championship last
year as juniors, and I know they'll
do everything possible to make
sure they leave the program with
that same type of feeling,"
explained Dyer.
Returning junior starters
include keeper Lindsay Naill/
Alexandria (0.42gaa, .849sv%,
12Sho), and midfielder Mikaela
Bizer/Annandale (3g, 3a). Naill
ranked fourth nationally in goalsagainst average (0.42) last year.
"We have a team full of leaders and our juniors are no exception," added Dyer.
"I'm sure they'll help build the
foundation to make us successful
against Division I competition."
Returning sophomore starters
include
midfielder
Melissa

Cary/Bristow (2a) and defender
Tiffany Rice/Virginia Beach (2g,
4a).
"Our sophomore class was
such an instrumental part of our
success during their freshmen
year," stated Dyer.
"They will continue to be the
cornerstone of our program's

growth and success over the next
several years."
Other
returning
juniors
include forward Christine Clay/
Amelia (4g, 2a), defender Laura
Kilmartin/Virginia Beach (4a),
midfielder Rachel Krekorian/
Virginia Beach (lg), defender Stef
I.angton/LaPlata, Md. (lg), and
forward Sarah Mathis/Richmond

(3ft la).
Additional sophomores back
are
midfielders
Amanda
Guckian/Stafford (6g, la) and
April Lockley/California, Md.

Longwood s Sports Teams Goes Division I
Lauren Cooper
Asst. Sports Information Director

Longwood University President
Dr. Patricia Cormier recently
received a letter from the NCAA
stating that the organization's
Division I Management Council
Membership Subcommittee has
approved the institution's move
into the first year of a four-year
provisional membership period
toward Division I reclassification.
Dr. Cormier had informed the
NCAA last fall of Longwood's
intention to reclassify its intercollegiate athletic program to
Division I as part of an overall
strategic plan to raise the visibility
and profile of the University. .
As Dr. Cormier said recently,
"We have made our first successful step to Division I and this is a
natural and logical move for

Longwood. Our academic profile has been raised over the past
few years and we believe that
Division I status will enhance
both our institutional image and
our recruitment efforts. Our student-athletes deserve to play at
that level and we look forward to
developing some great rivalries."
During the upcoming year,
Longwood must satisfy the following requirements of the
NCAA: compliance with all minimum contests and participation
requirements for sports'sponsorship as set forth in Bylaw
20.9.3.3; submit a strategic plan
based on feedback from the previous plan; apply Division I legislation to the greatest extent possible; participation at the NCAA
Convention by the chief executive officer, the director of athletics, the senior woman administrator, the faculty athletics repre-

sentative, and the compliance
coordinator; attendance (by the
same representatives mentioned
previously) at an orientation session conducted by the national
office related to the application of
Division I legislation and issues
impacting Division I; and submit
an annual report and updated
strategic plan by June 30, 2004
based on feedback from the previous year's annual report.
"The receipt of this letter from
the NCAA is just one more step
in the evolution of the
Longwood athletics program,"
commented Director of Athletics
Rick Mazzuto.
"It's also one more indication
that we're handling reclassification the right way and are on
schedule." Longwood University
completed its NCAA-mandated
one-year "exploratory period"
during 2002-03.

(lg, 3a).
The 10 newcomers include
redshirt freshman Stacy Crites/
Manassas, along with true freshmen
Nicole
Bossieux/
Mechanicsville,
Kelsie
Bradberry/Richmond,
Sarah
Carter/Fredericksburg, Tiffany
Crane/Virginia Beach, Anna
Gravely/Virginia Beach, Carlyn
Kubler/Union Hall, Whitney
Slack/Leesburg, Heather Storrie/
Spring Grove, Pa., and Lexi
Torrice/ Richmond.
"I'm very excited about this
year's freshmen class," said Dyer.
"It is a very deep class and we
have added a great deal of skill
and quickness with this group.
Nearly half of this class earned
either All-State or All-Metro honors during their senior high
school seasons. They are "winners" at the club and high school
level and this is a great asset in

building a Division I soccer program."
Longwood will play a 16-match
schedule, highlighted by six
Division I opponents. In addition
to Elon, the Lancers will play
Division I Big South Conference
members Liberty, VMI, and High
Point; Atlantic Sun Conference
member Campbell; along with
Howard of the Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference.
Division II opponents on the
schedule include Francis Marion,
Barton,
Tusculum,
Pfeiffer,
Queens, Clayton College and
State, Kennesaw State, and LeesMcRae.
Rounding out the schedule are
Division III in-state opponents
Roanoke
and
Christopher
Newport. Coach Dyer will onceagain be assisted with the program
this year by fourth-year assistant
coach Kayla Miller.

New Soccer Coach
Sam Clegg
Guest Writer

Dave Barrueta is Longwood's
new head coach for the men's
soccer team. Barrueta comes with
an extensive list of strong credentials.
His most recent coaching
experience was at Division I
Mercer University in Macon,
Georgia. He was formally the
head coach of the men's club
soccer team at Georgia Tech He
was also an assistant men's soccer
coach at Division 1 Yale
ing consistent and mistake-free
University from 1996-97.
Barrueta played collegiate soc- soccer. Barrueta has gone as far as
cer at Division I Rutgers recruiting international talent to
University and Loyola (Md.) integrate their quick game play
College, as well as a playing career both on and off the ball. He plans
in the professional ranks. He has to integrate his new ideas in order
played for the Maryland Boys to prepare his young talented
(1997, APSL), Baltimore Boys squad to achieve success in the
(1993-96 USISL), as well as pro- NCAA Division I ranks.
"Integrity, honesty and fiercely •
fessionally for the New England
Revolution (1996, MLS), and the competitive ... these are some of
the qualities" that come to mind
rAtlanta Ruckus (1996, A league).
Barrueta hopes to achieve suc- when I think of Dave Barrueta. I
cess with the program by focus- played college ball with him for
ing on a dedicated training regi- three years and enjoyed his friendmen centered toward defense. ship gready. He will be an asset to
He believes the Lancers can meet I-ongwood's current and future
this goal even with their challeng- student-athletes," said Alexi Lalas,
ing Division I schedule, by play- an MLS soccer player.
■

